
 

 

 

 21st June 1916  

 

Cornelius Kershaw 1st Battalion 

Coldstream Guards for conspicuous 

gallantry during a bomb attack, on 

the enemy’s trenches. The party 

came under heavy machine gun fire, 

in the open and though three men were killed, he 

remained throwing his bombs until recalled, he also 

rescued a wounded man under fire. 

 

 

 

Bacup Times January 19th 1918  

 

Bacup Soldier’s Courageous Act Further Honour to 

Sergt C Kershaw A week or two ago we briefly 

mentioned in our columns that Sergt. C. Kershaw who 

is holder of the D.C.M. and whose home is at Kershaw 

Street, Bacup had been awarded the further honour of 

the Military Medal. Details of the brave deed for which 

the distinction has been conferred have since been 



 

 

received in Bacup, and we are permitted to state that: At 

1.15 p.m. on 6th January, 1917 a French Army Service, 

waggon came down the Rue Faudherbe, Corbie, with 

his horses out of control. The street is very narrow, and 

a certain amount of traffic was coming from the 

opposite direction. Pte. Burgin jumped at the heads of 

the horses and managed to guide them, but could not 

stop them. He was dragged twenty yards, then slipped 

and fell. The waggon passed over his body badly 

fracturing his left thigh. Sergeant Kershaw noticed Pte. 

Burgin struggling with the horses, saw him fall, and at 

once rushed to the heads of the horses. He tried to steer 

the so that the waggon should not go over Pte Burgin’s 

body but in this he was only partially successful. He 

held on to the heads of the horses for another 70 yards, 

and though unable to stop them managed to keep them 

from running into the sides of the street. By their gallant 

conduct Sergt Kershaw and Pte. Burgin undoubtedly 

averted a serious accident. The friends of Sergt 

Kershaw will be pleased to hear that his courage has 

been fittingly recognised and wish him further success 

in his military career.  



 

 

 


